
Pool Pass Policies and Pricing

2023 Pool Hours
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

2023 Pricing
Family Pass = $200
Spouse/Single Minor Pass = $75
Daily Pass = $10
Weekly Visitor Pass = $50
(RV guests or family visiting for 1 week valid for 7 consecutive days, valid for 1 person)

Elks Member Single Person Pass = FREE

E-passes vs. ID Card
E-passes are provided free of cost. They will be emailed to the member. If you would like a plastic ID card
the cost is $5 per household and $1 per card. These will be mailed directly to your address on file.

Pool Pass Policies
1. Elks Lodge members with a current Elks card receive a complimentary single person pool pass. You

must show your valid Elks membership card for entrance and use of the pool. E-passes will be sent
to you for scan in or you may check-in with the deck attendant.

2. Pool Passes are valid for the Elks member and the member’s of their household (living at the same
address).

a. Family passes are to include the member, spouse and up to 5 children under the age of 21
years old, living in the same household.

b. Spouse/Single Minor passes are for the spouse of the member, or 1 child, under the age of
21 years old, living in the same household.

c. Daily guest passes are for bringing friends and visitors to the pool, and to share our Lodge
with outside non-members. Restriction apply (see Pool Policy #3).

3. Daily guests, who are 21 years old or older, may visit the pool three (3) times in a season before
they need to be sponsored for membership (per House Rule 5.19).

4. If you are spending time at the pool, regardless of if you are getting in the pool, you are required to
purchase a pool pass.

a. We hope everyone who is sunbathing, enjoying food and beverages poolside, understands
that the maintenance and upkeep of the pool area is costly.

b. You are not permitted into any other pool area without paying a daily fee, even if you are just
there to have lunch. The table space by the pools is there for the use of our pool pass
holders.The lower deck and upper deck are open for seating at no charge.

c. The grass area and tables, outdoor stage, and garage pavilion (all located in the backyard)
may be reserved by members for an additional fee. If not reserved the area is first-come,
first-serve. In order to secure the space and tables for your special event, reservations may
be made through the deck attendants, and confirmed through email. Tables/areas reserved
will be clearly marked. Reservations are first-come, first-serve.

The cost of maintaining the pool and providing an excellent space for all of us to enjoy is costly. Paying for your Pool
Passes is how we maintain the pool. The cost of chemicals alone has gone up again this year. We hope all of our
members take pride in the pool area, and understand that cheating the system is stealing from our wonderful Lodge.
Please clean-up after yourselves and help us keep the pool area nice for everyone. Thank you!


